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“We fought the battle”
- Max Craddock

(Sat, Dec 14, 2019)

Scripture Reading: 2 Timothy 4:6-8

Unless Otherwise Noted
Translation:  ESV

(p996)
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And 

Fight The Battle

 : Comment on Paul’s present time ... “For I am ...”
 : Paul looks backward to his past; faithful life
 : Paul looks forward to his future ... his reward

Very simple cause and effect structure:
- A life lived in faithful obedience to the Lord ... fighting for the
Lord, enduring the Christian race (never giving up), this results
in receiving the crown of righteousness ... reward from God.

With regard to brother Max:
 On Saturday, December 14, Max was essentially living in

the time period of ... departure was imminent.
 And he could reflect on the life he lived for the Master ( ),

and be confident of his Master’s reward ( ).
(p1029) 

give you the crown of life.”
“... Be faithful unto death, and I will

And 

Fight The Battle

The word ‘fight’ is used by Paul here primarily to compare
our struggles in standing up for Christ to that of an
athletic contest ... such as in an arena.

“In the ancient world, athletic contests could be so severe
they caused the toughest men to crumble.  Indeed, this was

HELPS Word-Studies – “Fight” = ‘agon’

common (so Euripedes, Xenophon).”

- So we get acknowledgement from Paul that living the
Christian life is a battle/struggle for God’s cause.

Paul’s exhortation to Timothy ...
(p993) “Fight the good fight of the faith.”

- Keep striving to win the battle by means of keeping the
commandment ( ).  Detailed look at that in previous verses.

- Flee from the evils of ; pursue what is listed in .
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And 

Fight The Battle

And 

Fight The Battle

Fighting the battle involves EXERTION, STRAINING ...
(p981) 

straining forward to what lies ahead, I press on toward the
“... forgetting what lies behind and

goal for the prize of the upward call of God in Christ Jesus.”
... but it also involves TRAINING!
Preparation is involved if we are to fight the good fight.  We
have to be equipped; God gives us EQUIPment.

(p979) 
Roman soldier and how he is outfitted for battle (armor).

A Christian is compared to a

Not LITERAL armor ... but the listed pieces are illustrative of
how God has furnished us for our battles with the Evil One.
We are to put on (as our preparation):
- TRUTH
- RIGHTEOUSNESS
- GOSPEL READINESS

- FAITH
- HOPE OF SALVATION
- THE WORD OF GOD
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And 

Fight The Battle

Some additional scriptures on importance of training ...
(p992) 

brothers, you will be a good servant of Christ Jesus, being
“If you put these things before the

trained in the words of the faith and of the good doctrine that
you have followed.”

(p992) “... train yourself for godliness.”

(p996) 
and profitable for teaching, for reproof, for correction, and

“All Scripture is breathed out by God

for training in righteousness.”
(p998) 

renounce ungodliness and worldly passions, and to live
God’s grace has appeared “training us to

self-controlled, upright, and godly lives in the present age.”
(p1003) 

who have their powers of discernment trained by constant
“solid food is for the mature, for those

practice to distinguish good from evil.”

And 

Fight The Battle
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And 

Fight The Battle

It comes from the Lord.
(p982) 

strengthens me.”
“I can do ALL THINGS through him who

(p970) 
the flesh removed, “But he said to me, ‘My grace is sufficient

After praying to have a thorn in

for you, for my power is made perfect in weakness.’ Therefore
I will boast all the more gladly of my weaknesses, so that the
POWER OF CHRIST may rest upon me.  For the sake of Christ,
then, I am content with weaknesses, insults, hardships,
persecutions, and calamities.  For when I am weak, then I 
am strong.
Question:  In the span of your life, do you not expect to
experience any or all of the negatives of ?

- we have access to a POWERFUL resource!

And 

Therefore, We Need A
Spiritual Battlefield Plan

Strategy:
“Trust & Obey”

Rely On Christ’s Strength
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And 

Fight The Battle

(p1008) 
so great a cloud of witnesses, let us also LAY ASIDE every

“Therefore, since we are surrounded by

weight, and sin which clings so closely, and let us run
with endurance the race that is set before us.”

(p969) 
flesh, we are not waging war according to the flesh.  For the

“For though we walk in the

weapons of our warfare are not of the flesh but have
divine power to destroy strongholds.  We destroy
arguments and every lofty opinion raised
against the knowledge of God.”

And 

Fight The Battle
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And 

Fight The Battle

When it comes to a battle or a race, it’s easy to begin ...
but it is more difficult to finish.
We are instructed to run our race with ENDURANCE
( p1008) ... we never give up!

- And as a result, he was more than a conqueror,
because of the power and love of Christ.

Our brother Max ran his race with endurance; he
fought the battle and never gave up.

- Like Max (and Moses ...), we need to Trust & Obey.

Remember: The race is not a sprint (measured in seconds);
it is a marathon (measured in years) ... training important!

Then through the power and love of Christ, we will be more
than conquerors through him ( p945).


